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For the Catholu- R know (loti. Hu told A1 tlmt, of course 
<■ oil would not punish the birds and 
lliw animals for not knowing Him, 
hut t hat He would punish men, be
cause they could know Him if 

Above thy bier, () dear dead holy one? j they wished. Afterwards Al learned 
We place the tribute of oui human J much about God, for the priest had 

tears,
Of Sorrow that thy earthly race is of God, had been sent from heaven to

teach us all we need to know and to 
lead us to heaven.

Marlonnn and confessing senile pec
cadilloes to a black-frocked priest,"

Perhaps Mr. Bradford intended 
these words as a compliment to the 
Church that could impress such a 
self-willed tighter as General Long- 
street. Perhaps he does not intend 
the slur which seems to he conveyed
by his words. He has. however. | told where this treasure went to. 
some inaccuracies whirl* are

Luther. Had the Reformers, again, 
notiiing to gain in material posses
sions? The altars, shrines, tombs, 
churches, monasteries and cathe
drals all contained a treasure that 
awakened the avidity of those who 
wanted to “purify 
Faith. And we do not recuire to he

the Catholic public must he proud of 
their journalists, and must support 
their journals, if they are to create 
and foster their sense of solidarity.

present day by persons of t he same 
unmistakable rustic stamp as their
luK.u, forbear». What is morn A Western exchangerl.ronii-l«N (he
(oinnioii than to hoar not h a remark the vlmroh ot .......... in
aH Uit8fi-omthohpy ofcri.de nwtiCN .|obn !•'. Wilkin»,,,,, a rot ire,U nited
amonK oureolvctH : Oh l a» for Mr. state» army oilioor. a resident of
Iliank, he m a pretty good »ort of fel Mosilla X M
low; we have no fault to find with .... " ................ . ...............
him, onlv that he in a Catholic?" 1•-1\<irpool t atliolic limes U

mi» | Nor were the Itoformer» satisfied * it js ,j|HI) furious to note that a ,low lllnmllK 11 "«-fiKl »tory from the
lead inti. One would infer from hi» j with teach inn, exhorting, expounding I*1'. Alfred Kn»»el Wallace, one of centurv luli-r, when Christianity Bail f>fMI °f Mary Huge!» Dleken», convert
KtatenmnU that the .louerai was ami ar«ui:|o in order to spread Ilia OU1' numerous "(’rand old men of won foothold in the world tile to the Church, and gnmihlautflitor ot

senile "when he entered the Cutbo- j light of their new doctrines. On the seieuco." recently eelelirated the ; pagans of the time were woiit to l>ickeus.
lie Clnireh. Nothing i»' farther from contrary. they argued with the Church approach of.tii» ninetieth birthday ! the Catholic Chun h of lining <>" the occasion of the Constantin-
the truth. Longstreet beranic a I esartly a» the dew» argued with St. ; *•>' gloomily announcing that from "a ,|„. ,.IIUS). „f pl|l(lu. disasters ian centenary Pope Pin» X. will issue
Catholic in 1K77 when he was fifty : Stephen, Physical force, the scaffold I general survey of all history," lie is j that had befallen the empire They an important em vcliral in which he 
six years of ago, in the prime of life ; ; the dungeon, the headlinin'» axe were <« conclude. " that there Inis ' wli(, ,llal ,1m Catholic religion hud wiU with the lilierty accorded to
he died in 111(11 niter he hint heen a all called into requisition in order to ' heeu no advance either in intellect undermined the charm 1er relaxed the Catholic Church then and eon-
Iiiemhei- of the Church for twenty, j "convert' the suspicious and the : or moral» from the days of the!,]....... nergies and unnerved" the sol- trast it with that allowed to her now.
seven years. Bishop he. . . . .. of Say J «loul.tful lo the novel ideas of ,|le cafl(e»t fc-gyptuu.» and Syrians down diers. leaving the ......... . „l the | The great Jesuit llevront Univers-
attali. who preae led he eulogy over new H ue faith. And as for the I f» the keel laying ol the latest mercy of the Barbarians. I i.v ofÿheOttoman Empire.hasgwdu-
the Ueneral-he had henna I rieml ot Scriptures the Protestants wouhl j ' ' eadnnught through all those , What answer di.t the doctors of the ated over too skilled physicians and
Longstreet s over forty years de- never have had them had they not thousands of years morals and in Church make to these charges ? They ! gave about 250 priests lo'the Church.
dared; Aft,,, the war    the heen preserved hy the Church ' 'elle.-t have heen stationary. I said : "It is not the Catholu- religion The Vniversitv has a library of over

And y\ lmt Church coil- ««t on sober second I nought liehat menaces you, empire nr that 
Catholic ( hut-ell, and to his dying verted Ireland. Scotland, l-'rance, j modifies his statement. Theuniver. I js the cause of your calamities lmt
day remained faithful to her teach- : llnly. Germany. Belgium. Norway. I f»1 intellectual stagnation that has | Vour own verv selvek • the corruption
ings and loynl to her creed." ! Sweden, Spain and Portugal? If ' lasted seventy centuries while most : of volu. IIIOrai». the lieenliousness of

Air. Bradford would In- the last lo 1 Protestant nation exists to-day it is j deplorable, can, nevertheless he horn,
g van I that there was anything one that was converted originally But the world's morals, il seems, far

senile ” about liis hero. Why does from Paganism to Catholicity -one ; G'°,n remaining at a standstill, have
lie ,-eek to explain the greatest per which having been at lirst converted j tfcown steadily worse.

Venial sins, because they are move j sonal movement in the life of the i by Catholic 
easily pardoned.

CATHOLIC NOTESTHE DEAD 8HEPI1E1U)
HIOHT ItHV. HIKHOI- OVnNNOH, I'llTlUt- 

UOllOUOn, DIET), J AN. 'Tint), 1918.

AN EVOLUTIONIST'S 
“ TIRADE ”

the ancient
told him that Jesus Christ, the Son

run.

<) dear dead Shepherd, we who loved • 
you so,

(The kindly heart our fond allegianc e Kev lll||{lj ,, (:,umi j,"'
,, . Earl Street. Toronto.Our grief is sore that we have seen

Sincerely vours,
Parish Priest.

you go. VI
God willed it thus ; nor would we 

mar your sleep
By aught of mutinous complaint ah 

no,
We murmur “ Fiat " even as we 

weep.

SIN

What is the sin called which we
< Minuit ourselves ? Actual sin.

What is actual sin ? Any wilful 
thought, word, deed or omission con- 
11 ary to the law of God.

What is omission ?
t) wonder not that we should thus States lie became a member of the of Christ/ 100,000. The government greatly 

values this Vniversitv.
Not doingunbend,

And tearfully our sad eyed vigil keep, what we ought to do.
Tin hut the, human heart break for a . What are the greater sins called ? 

Friend.
The Sacred Consistorial Congrega

tion has published a decree prohibit- 
ymu- soldiery and their disregard of ing cinematographic scenes to he ex- 

; the old military discipline ; the greed hihited in churches throughout Hie 
i and unserupulousuess of your publie Catholic world, thus stopping

out " social environment " a,ers Dr ' th° tünho.,,-sty. law- abuse that has heen growing to large
!.. , , ... j. “ ‘ 1,1 • lessness. impuntv—these are the nronortinns nf Into

.em-ral by seeming to declare that it | eventually to the more comfortable Wallace. everything is as ha,I as it causes that are sapping the found... ■ , L. , ,
| happened at the end of his life when , tenets of the Protestant Church. ! poHsihly can he. Just think of that! j tions of vour umpire and are lottin-' • l,mningham. England, an cedes- 

he was an old man who epuld not h<* And where, then, can it show that if ! At* bad as it possihlycan he !” This, ! awsiv the pillars ol' vour siinremaes " bistienl court is taking the deposi-
i supposed to know any better ? Such ! Ims carried out the command of ', ,ot,« with Darwin hut thirty years I It is unfortunate that the. we sees ' witnesses in the Cause of the
j an explanation is unjust to a man Christ “to teach all nations.'' since it • (b'ad. and with his evolutiomiry | uot those things which touch it • I ^t>llt^l(,l**OIJ the holy Passionist, 

Would God forgive the greatest who embraced the Catholic Church has converted none that had not pre- l hypothesis, now the religion of mil- | otherwise our rustic Cornions mi*dit I Bominic. who figured
sinner that ever lived ? Yes, if he ! in 111,1 fulnoss of his powers. Mr vioush learned its lessons from the bons ! Stay a little, however. For fm<l f(HMj for thought in the'comm ^.l,kr«dy in the conversum of Cardinal 

........ ç . , 1 Bradford's article would have gained Catholic Church? _ ■ Dr. Wallace is not so heart less as to < ;mi mn- nnlltmu inti,.. j ^,wimm- I In* Cause lias heen in-I ZvZm them I iM"' ...... .. "" ..... ...... .. "• 1 ''............ says Bishop Vaughan, ^ huu, his " Imm,,, wm-pmg to th.-iv | X«e 7 diyotvm 'in Z ZX ' 'i0""'

I -iw.iy nom lutin. tu. event of whirl. I.o upparimrly dovs tin-fxt that Protestants ask on tlinit- I hods. .lust Imfon- his inti-ivicv \ fu<-t, that t.-n ihousaml mnidi-ts an-
What does Clod say? “If your j not understand or approve. Pilot. dying-hod 10 he i-c-c-ived into the «««l* shim-s with ns a third ,.„n,mitt.«l yom-ly. liio vast iimjoi-ilv 

sins lie as scarlet, they shall he made •» tkitl.oli. Vim veil is a most striking thought, not a sober one I his time. 1 which go uu whipped of just-ico
white as snow." IPs. 1:1K) VVMKBK 'I'll h" TIH'TII :"1’1 ayn.ptom of ll.o truth of the 11,11 l>lyth.- ami merry, which ” a j The "puhli.- memte- nlwnv» nm’lo-s <>f their own. They have oh-

i j til j ill!. i i.ii i li CaMioln- religon. Whoever heard of fhucule accompanies. In spite ; appearance about election time | Luneil permission to give entertain- 
LIES a Cat!.i.lic asking to he re. civcil into ; 1,1 my tirade ag.iinst everything, lie wlu-n politicians set onion a harm M"'nls in the various parishes, pre-

I the Piotosliuit t'bim-h? Ami at this assures ns. "I don't think we need | storming tom-, enacting for the edili- s,,,,ting negro talent entirely, and
111 enquiring into the principles supreme moment of his life, mail is worry about the future. The out- cation of Mel’iboons &"(.'o. Hie timus- 1 ttlread>* bttVe se(',,l",'d *2,000 by this

uot repent, and as a rule men die ns which govern the I. tellings of lie- ' "T m Ins most-earnest mill most. “«•* is liopetul. I ing one-act play of “.leremy I tiddler."
t.'alliolic Clmreli. says liisitop nioltn' " ‘ 1 : tie. I Mill end h\ "' i m ousts,eip-n-s in l>r. Wnl or tin- farce of "liaising Hit- Wind. Whenever possible tin- ( lovt-rn-
Vunghan of Sebastopol is a brother «inoiing «Hiver Wendell U,-lines ou , |»< " s assertions ..re so obvious that ( Meanwhile bigotry is like malaria 1 ment of Spain, though hostile to the
of l-'atlmr Bermml Vmtghatt writing ' th<* !»•?«*■«■ and eonllilen.-e of Catholic ' >«• '« ll:"'u to believe that he wishes I which Ims its lurking iilaeo in low Church, still shows its disapproval of

The sill of onr first parents is f„t. the Catholic Truth Sw-ietv. one 11,1 S:IVS; 1 have 1 sect, „ 1 ' he reading public to take him st-r- , lyitlg. mnrslty places, .nterspevs.-d what may he called the " t errer ”
called original sin because it goes, i,ocomes conscious that a chief oh- g‘»»l immy lioman Catholics in tlu-ir ",llsl>- H>' was merely providing with stagnant pools. The heights , school of thought. A rationalist

death-beds, and it has alwms up the hungry^press with some good ilr(. f,.,,,, (ll it< " j school at Galana», supported by work-
cojiy tor Monday morning. , inginen of more or less advanced
' 'lie 1,1 UlP journals, however, ! views, has been closed after a visit

tluil undertake to prove that tile KEEP YOUR MINDS PURE , from a Government inspector. Some
, ; Alii HMSHOI-’S word OF ADVIVH ro Ul‘> P«Pik' compositions were 

I'Vl'lLS OF 8KVABATR SCHOOLS

M or irai sins, because they kill the life 
To dav the inc ense of our prayers "i grace in the soul.

What are the lesser sins called ?
“Out of the Depths our petitions 

ascend.
The mournful chant is mingled with 

our sighs.

missionaries, seeded
I

Gan sinners be saved ? Yes, if
j i hey are willing to do what God tells 
! ; hem.But—blessed comfort in our hitter 

woe,
The glad “ Laudato “ echoes from ] 

the skies.
With Light Eternal the* dead face 

doth glow.

Farewell? We kiss the newly-turned 
soil.

We hold it sacred, for full well we 
know

It guards the nslies of a Saint of God.
— Rev. I). A. ("asky (Columba)

so

The coloured Catholics of Detroit, 
are making every effort to 

raise funds for the building of a
Mich..

Will all sinners be saved then ? No. 
many die in their sins.

Why is that ? Because they will '
means.'THE NEW CATECHISM

they live.
Ia’xhoii SirthThe following is an example of

the kind of suggestion which the 
Toronto Committee welcomes. It 
may or may not be adopted. That | l,ack «° the origin of our race and is 
is another question, What cannot

stade to a fail- and impartial exam
ination arises from prejudice and ' '' m‘‘ 1 mt they aecejj^

; bins. Men set out rvith minds full of ",1"vil;|M" "lit n etmiposnnf which j
1 showed that their bel!el. whether or
not the br*i lo If - I > \. was a better 1 "nr.c Ims advanced moral I v since
oh<? to d c by than most of the creeds *'ie days of the t a'sars. fail in piac-t
wlih ii have replaced it" Free- ' * be n e.l where it. belongs. If ci\ il
man's Journal. . */.ed people to day “ do not love to

i see human beings pul to tie- torture .

the origin or lirst source of all evil-
Of all evils in the world sin is far thebe questioned is the helpfulness of 

suggestions of this kind :
suspicion, mistrust and dislike hav
ing breathed an atmosphere of hostil-worst. Because of sin there is death ;

because of sin there is sickness : he- iiy to t ie* Church -in* i in"r earliest,
. which is days. Another di Hie nil y anses from

the sickness of the soul. Mortal sin : t,"l' '“I,"1*' non' 1 ’'",l ' ' ' ••»«
. , , , , . onIv tail to rea:i/.o Die beautv «>1 the

takes away the grace of God. which < V|,un-h. hut u.tx...... .Imd
is the life of the soul. rl'he one who r set before them, or have'onlv seen 
commits it rebels against <iot’. sets in caricatures and Hi rough : he 
Him at deliance. tramples under foot ‘ >‘>s opponi*nt.s. and un>crupulous 
... ... . opponents at that; men who leneli,

• 4t for example, that ( atliolics pay for
mocked. What tilings a mail shall absolution, that t.liex honor -lary , 
sow these shall he reap.” Shun sin before Christ, that t he Pope is God. 
as the most deadly enemy of vour j Another ohstax1,1 to « ’îquii v into

Venial sin does not take awnv s:,vs 1V;I<1!''!' V:,!,-1ha"' '*........ . , , sense of fear. Weak-minded menthe life of the soul, hut after mortal

:Reverend and Dear Sir ;
I gather from the first Catechism 

lesson published last week that the 
main object is to teach the child 
that he is hound to know God. Now. 
instead of the “reading lesson,” which 
follows in the proposed catechism, 
I wish to submit the following for 
the consideration of your committee, 
not because 1 consider it well done, 
for I have no pretensions to such 
work, but only to draw attention to 
the importance of 
teaching Christianity, and to invite 
the opinion of those better able to 
judge :

Mrs. Etta Dahlgren Ubett. of James
town. If. !.. and Washington, has em- 
■'raced the Catholic faith and has 
been made a member of St. Mark's 
church in Jamestown by the Rev. P.

, , , .. .. . , . ’ li 'c! .s ( ni hr J. Sullivan, the pastor. Her hushnml,
whfit u D)W" ,S .uk.-nt" WF-. ,1 HI drill. ! he womtortol simplh-i.y of Hr. llom-v .1. Hl.ett, Iwame a Catlio*
a thousand ways we regard the .. ...... the map wae revealed ... ■ b $U de „ v...,., «....  prior to his death

CON V Eli SION'S IN WESTMINSTER .-»s a> lii.vitig rights all gree ns lie spoke to the laiys ami girls w|,ich occim-cd ht-t snnmi.-r Mrs
ARCHDIOCESE AU >NK AVER ! ' u " " ’ ' " ........ *tm improper Rhett team........ . Mother Catherine
'.OF I -,HI ANWXU V <;""1 t7",s" of t ,.,K 'vonth-rfiil i hooss.ooiivei-s-.tl itmaiul pi,-t,ii-t-s ami • |x.-J, who is promino.it in the Cath-

'''VNlAliL1 ; tnoriil revolution is the spread of , to k«-ep their mmds pure. Kindness ; 0jj(. (qliu.ch.
Tin- London correspondent of the 1 "belie Christianity. ’I he Church one lo the oilier he urged upon them - , ..

Cincinnati Telegraph says : Protest ; civilized I in* peoples of Europe, re- all. and lie gladdened the hearts of ,. u,l.'7. IS, lVMin,Pn< i , -«n< inal
me rostra in,-d aud held l>ack from a h,lv,‘ h-anied a good many li.1"’'1 ?...... . '''«miora. langht the im- : all h.v tolling I hem that lie would oak : V.V.irdVs'Vhnrj-ii" New Yorif Mtv l.n>

Sill it is the greatest evil in the world, fall enquiry lest, they should lie com things « Him, I In- past tew days, dur [10,18 Ul,‘ ,nonl,it>' 1,1 «««pel. and lor a hall-holiday to Is- allowed ..... , , Lion tneelel„-,te ii„iv
The wav to be freed from sin is to vinced ol the truths of Cutliolieitv, ! lnK which they have thronged jp by preserving and handing down the them. : x, ‘ y
make a good confession The w,tv to and lie obliged to recognize that- it in i l"r8<- «>umber« to Westminster Cath- | wisdom of the ancienfs Tendered I At the end of the Mass. J. Halley, j V Aah Wednesday Feb -, -,t
make a good contession. the way to ....... of God. And win - ! “IrnL They have learned not only | possible whatever real intellect nnl ; one of the pupils of the De la Salle ! ‘ / " ,lt
keep free from sin is to go to con- , sim|llv llls(, Protestantism is so I ll"' real aspect of many misimder- progress tlm modern world lias High school, entered the sanctuary ,,70,1 .u.l wonirn^i'n thr ilown*town 
fession often. much easier, asks far less from them, ■ stood doctrines of the Church, from mode.—America. and delivered the following address ; I “ .. ' . - , , .

and is more liberty giving to its | the lips of Catholic ......... .. hnt ^ ^ «P'™** «^«*- Wc | ^t-ithh a radius mm tea
followers. And there is little doubt a Wlder public still now knows that the live thousand seven hundred ,, sf x h . . . . ......

enter tin ring the past four years the uum rVNCIKNT HISTORY pupils of the Toronto Separate schools . ■ , ,................ .. “V ,0Utel AALlUNltllSlUttï hei Your Grace to kindly accept this ^«In- ...eu »“d women are daaly
slight token of our lilial devotion. 1 mi> °'t l ’

"The Masses. Holy Communion. Mnllv ideas have their origin
visits to till- Blessed Sacrament. 1,1 Rattle Creek, Michigan, hut 
Stations of the Cross, heads and other s»rpasses Unit of the Rev. W. H.

Phelps, pastor of the leading Metho
dist church of that place. His choir 
went on a strike, hut. equal to the 
situation, lie. introduced a victrola, 
which sang such numbers as “ Face 
to Face.”. “ Crossing the Bar,” etc. 
It proved quite an attraction, especi
ally as the pastor had announced in 
the papers that lie had engaged a 
number of New York singers.

The heroic conduct of Father Bvles, 
who went down in the Titanic, will 
not he forgotten by the present gen
eration. Future generations will 
learn of the inspiring zeal of Father 
By les from the mural plate, which 
has been set up at St. Edmund’s Col
lege, Old Hall Green, London, Eng
land, The brass, which has been 
erected in the college cloister, oppo
site the tombs of the Vicars Aposto
lic, tells, in graphic language the 
story of n. brave man's heroism.

The historic Vale of Avoca, which 
the Irish poet, Thomas Moore, has 
rendered classic by his famous song, 
has been sold in the Land Commis
sion Court to the numerous tenants 
,who occupy t he several farms along 
the hanks of the. Avomnore. The 
estate belonged to t he late Col. Baylv, 
who was succeeded in the property 
by his son. Capt. Bayly, who has now 
parted with his interest to his ten
ants, though he will still continue to 
reside at his beautiful seat at Baly- 
arthur.

By the will of the late Peter Reid, 
a, non-Catholie of Passaic, N. J.. the 
income from $‘20,000 has been be
queathed to St. Mary Hospital, the 
entire principal to go to the institu
tion in five years. Another generous 
Protestant, Mrs. Caroline N. Russell, 
has given $500 to the Catholic 
gregation of Leicester, Mass., the 
money to be used for the St. Joseph 
Cemetery. The land for the cemetery 
and a beautiful Celtic Cross were 
donated hv the Russels in 1900. Mrs. 
Russell’s father, the late Rev. John 
Nelson, who was pastor of the Con
gregational church in Leicester, was 
one of those who urged the first Cath
olics of Leicester to build a church.

cause of sin there is sorrow To onto Globe

Separate school pupils to the uum- 
v | or sacrificed in the amphitheatre,” if her of three thousand listened io a 

j “ we can uot tolerate the thought of ! eharaci eristic address by the Arch 
women and children slaughtered j bishop i < < v. i !\

I- ENGLAND'S REVD AL 
OF THE OLD FAITH

,

the concrete in
soul.

every day during Lent. begin-THE INDIAN BOY AND THE PRIEST**

Al Redfern was an Indian hoy 
named Al who lived far in the 
northern part of Ontario, away from 
the cities and villages and cultivated 
farms. Like all other Indian boys, 
he early learned to he skilful in the 
usual pursuits of his people—hunt
ing, fishing and trapping. Many a 
long summer afternoon he spent jn 
the silent places with his good dog 
Tip. At this time of the year he did 
not carry his gun or set his traps, for 
the young of all kinds are just grow
ing and it would be wrong to kill the 
old ones before the young are able to 
take care of themselves. So he con
tented himself by peaking here and 
there at the young birds in the nest, 
and the young animals hidden behind 
rocks and trees while the mothers 
were pasturing.

Al was often able to go quite close 
to them and sometimes even to touch 
them, for they bad never yet been 
hurt by man and so had not learned 
to be afraid. He saw dozens of 
different animals, such as fox, beaver, 
muskrat, squirrels, and chipmunk; 
but of all the young animals, he liked 
the young speckled fawns best. They 
would lick lvis hands and bleat after 
him when he went away. Of the 
birds, he. liked best to watch the 
young robins. When he went to the 
nest. while the old birds were away, 
the whole, four would open their big 
yellow mouths, expecting food to lie 
dropped into them. Al wondered how 
the. old birds eould supply all their 
wants.

One evening as he was strolling 
home, his head filled with all he had 
seen, lie suddenly came face to face 
with a white man dressed in aSlong 
black robe. He at once knew him to 
he the priest, Father Robert, who 
sometimes travelled through that 
country and who had told Al about 
God and taught him some simple 
little prayers. Al at once began to 
prattle away about his summer 
pleasures, when the priest, with a 
twinkle in his eye, said, “Why don’t 
voif teach the little animals and birds 
to know about God as I taught you?” 
For a moment Al was troubled, for he 
was a good hoy and wanted to do the 
right thing. Then the priest told 
him that he had only been joking, 
and that the birds and the animals 
could not learn about God, because 
God had not given them reason. He 
further explained to him that of the 
thousands of living creatures in the 
world, man was the only one with 
reason aud »• the only one who could

LONDSTREET'S CATHO
LICITY

says the Bishop, that
into tin- Catholic Church is to enter j her of converts to Koine in the arch-

; diocese of Westminster alone has

to

into the narrow way. There are i 
real and unavoidable obligations to 
act and to think in the Catnolic 
Church, and nothing like so much 
comfort as is to lie found in the 
“broad way” of Protestantism. 
Again, there are fears founded on 
“human respect.” which prevent men 
and women “going over the line” in 
their quest for Truth and Peace. 
“What will my friemts say or think, 
and shall I not lose the best of them?” 
—familiar questions founded in 
human respect, as we all know.

Yet, says the Bishop.
Catholic Church is the True Church 
established by Christ, is a statement 
which rests upon the most certain 
and positive grounds. Is it likely 
that the Catholic Church, with its 
lineage of nearly two thousand years 
is wrong, and that the Protestant 
Church, hardly more than three cen
turies old, should, after all, be the 
right one? Are Churches which 
started into life a thousand and more 
years after the time of Christ, more 
likely to he the Churches of Christ 
than the Church which has come 
down in unbroken succession from 
Him? is the Protestant Church, 
now divided into a hundred sects, 
more likely to be true than that 
Church which teaches now as it did 
in the time of the Apostles? Who 
ever heard of High or Low, or Broad or 
Narrow Christianity before the six
teenth century?

It would seem to the intelligent in
quirer. says the Bishop, that the 
faith which was professed by the 
whole of Christian Europe for over 
a thousand years must have been 
the true faith, as it was then the only 
form of Christianity. And we may 
put it further to the impartial inquir
er: Does the life and moral worth of 
the Reformers, of those who first in
troduced Protestantism, render it

—n ^il|

KTsmtTèJnrweüttT “fr™
specially blessed, for while we ; ,, .... 1 assurante that, m the daily accom-
usually lack the sinews of war. many r , . «1 • i i m ' phshment of tin» duties ol vour highnecessary fortresses of the faith are ,“r' <>"'<'<’ 08 Archl.isl.op of Toronto, the 
assured iiy events. Al Evesham in ‘ ' 1>Ï-S *' ' V1181 x'1 0,11 1 lo11' i lnuuls and hearts of the little ones of
the Birmingham diocese the resident L »<•« even rank ,s 8omg over to Hock xx i 11 ever la- will, von in
priest. Father I'atte.,. who has “ t'"' L'. “'"L F supplication before the throne of
struggled for fifteen venrs. has now . L* > 1111 is iu \ anc. u-n imnds Divjm, mercy tor guidance, fortitude

, . . ,1° the idea ot some good therein ,. ,seen the crown put upon lus work pjdden ; they allow not themselves ‘ =ver> o her hlessmg ol our 
by the opening of a new church; an t(, (.,inje(,t„ve more rightly, they Heilvenl>’
event due to Ins own generosity ,n cUooge nol to examine more closely.
g. vmg up a legacy ot 4. Hit, pounds The generoUty rlm upou » lmtred of
or Ins object. At " tlms, ow n, this name, with eves so closed that

Cheshire, Mr Humphry de Arafford, in hearing favorable testimony to
“ T"1;1 old "" ,ollc ani,!v- any one they mingle with it tlm re- 
celebrated ins coming of ago by g,v- ,olu,h of tlie nil]1,e. 'A good man,
!*« fola Latholie churel. ; and Caius Seius, onlv he is a Christian.'
he Bishop, Dr. Smgleton, laid the -So auother, -, marvel that that 

foundation stone, while some 2. 00 wise man Lucius Titi,is hath sudden- 
pounds has heen gathered for the , ,)ecome a Christian.' No one re- 
building. At West Derby near L.v- fjc,(.ttilh w,(;llius not lhen>.
erpoo . building operations will t'„re good and Ceins wise because a 
shonly he undertaken for, by the Christian or therefore a Christian he- 
willoU, Liverpool Catholic, no ex- rau8e wise nml good. Tlu>v pvaisv
traordifuirtly rich, some 10.000 that which they know, they revile 
pounds are left-tor the erection and whicll Ul,,v know not. Virtue is
complete equipment of a church m in sucll aC(.0„nt as hatred of tlie
tins parish, and 2,000 pounds more • ti
goes to the archbishop of the diocese -Xow, ^ if.tll(, Katred he ()f the 
in ns own list. name, what guilt is there in names ?

Amongst the recent pastorals of What charge against words ? .VuIchb 
the bishops, Bishop heatmge ot it he that any word which is a name 
Northampton makes an urgent ap- is a harlmrous or ill-omened,
pea, for the support of the Catholic „ SPm.,il()us iminod,-st sound 
press, and gives words ol encourage- |f the TjlH„. (.onlvth up to the walls, 
ment to the Catholic journalist lie jf Ni]l, tl, , to tl„;
urges parents to bring their children ir „,,, heavens hath stood still,
upon Catholic 1,tern ore; every if tll(> val-th hath heen removed, if 
annly must take a Catholic paper ; ,illPre be am famine, it any pestilence.

Catholic hooks must he dmnanded a -T!,0 Christians to the lionsV is forth- 
the public libraries ; priests should wil i. n.e word ”
he in touch with the Catholic Read- r r ,,. ,, The writer of these» words was n
ing Guild. In speaking of the ahso- Catholic lipoIogiBt of the second cen- 
uteneedof the Catholic nVwspuper t 0f tlm Christian era. The

h, s Lordship dills journalism tin- ans ot u,e time wore so called
modern quick-firing weapon, the only 'r(m, a Greek word signifying "vil- 
one adequate to deal with theca , , „ninnies of the secular press. "The Re- imply,ng that the spread of

■ v , i.-i- Christiaintv was so widespread at
Catholic journalist proud ol Ids pro- the time that adherents of pagan- 
fession and intent on one sole oh- W1>re chiefly confined to the in-
jeeL-the glory of the Catholu-name |am, rm.al districts. The charges 
-will keep Ins pen clean from pol- against the Catholic Church
itical or party rancour and will never e>hu,(,n ceIlt„ries ago are curious- 
write that which would cause dis- , identical with those directed 
union among Catholics. Finally, again8t the CathoUc church of the

In the Atlantic Monthly for Decem
ber there is a very interesting and 
sympathetic paper on James Long 
street. Sympathetic to a certain ex
tent ; the writer, Gahiailel Bradford, 
jr., shows himself a great admirer of 
the Southern general and recognizes 
in him an abundance of noble qual
ities. But Mr. Bradford should have 
ended his paper before lie made some 
unfortunate remarks about the con
version of the General to the Catho
lic Church. We quote tho greater 
part of the three closing paragraphs of 
the article in order to show how in
capable the writer who admires the 
general’s qualities as a fighter and a 
citizen was to enter into his soul.

“ Toward the end of his life,” says 
the writer, “ Longstreet joined the 
Catholic Church. This forms such a 
remarkable close to bis career that 
it cannot he passed over. Mrs. Long- 
street, with another of those shrewd 
blows that comes most stingingly 
from those we love, says that he did 
it because his former Episcopal asso
ciates would not sit in the same pew 
with him after his political conver
sion. and he wanted a church that had 
more charity. 1 cannot suppose that 
he was a man of natural religious 
lient. ,Such references as he makes to 
the subject have an excess of unction 
which I would not for a moment call 
insincere; hnt which suggests an ex
cursion into paths not habitually 
travelled ; and they have a rhetorical 
turn which appears in almost all his 
attempts to express unusual emotion.

Yet this man became a 
Roman Catholic 1 This man had all 
his life trusted nobody, who had 
placed his own judgment above that 
of (»very other, took the Church which 
sets itself above all judgment, treats 
kings and commanders and babes and 
sucklings alike 1 It may have been for 
tliis very reason. If he was to make 
the surrender, lie may have preferred 
to make it absolute and where the 
Lees and Jacksons would have had 
to make it too. Nevertheless, I find 
a singular piquancy; in the image of 
him who is said to have jeoparded 
the great battles by his stout self- 
will, prostrating himself before the

none

that the

CATHOLICS WHO WILL NOT 
HELP

Although the Catholic Church can 
not he ultimately defeated, having 
God’s promise that, the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against her, there is 
no use denying that not every indi
vidual Catholic is doing all that lies 
in his power to further the cause of 
morality. We have among us a 
great deal of “dead wood.” The 
Catholic Temperance Advocate 
touches on this when it says: “Many 
of our non-Cat holie fellow-citizens 
frequently wonder that we Catholics 
ran be as different as some of us are 
to the havoc wrought by evil agencies 
especially in our big cities. Tens of 
thousands of men are each year be
ing morally and physically destroyed 
by saloons. Big cities are requiring 
that five or six thousand girts he 
corrupted and dragged into a life of 
prostitution every year to meet the 
demands of commercialized lust. 
Besides all this, thousands of others 
are being ruined in wine rooms and 
public dance-balls. Appalling evils 
are upon every side of us: and in the 
face of these many of us have only a 
few safe and prudent remarks to 
make on divorce or Socialism. The 
enemies of the Church have heen 
quite naturally our severest critics 
and the severest part of their criti
cism has been that some of it has 
been true. We have had more than 
our share of those who not only do 
nothing themselves hut who sneer 
at all efforts at reform and who de
clare that because some reformers 
are hypocrites, all reforms and re
formers ought to he suspected.”

1
eon-probable that they were come to 

purify the Church? Consider Henry 
VIII. of England, whose taste for Re
formation’ was grounded on the fact 
that he had tired of liis lawful cen
sors and wished to marry a younger 
woman.

Yet Henry was the founder of Pro
testantism, if any one was, and far 
more so than the ex-monk named
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